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1 am very plealed to participate in the dedication of the Libby Dam. It 
provides me with a great opportunity to viait thia beautiful "Big Sky" country I've 
heard so much about from my son, Steve, and my friends in the Montana 
Congressional delegation. 

The problem is -- that we in Washington 'sometimes forget how refreshing 
and beautiful America is, particularly this part of America which has been 
the inspiration for so many poets and painters. 

Flying across this vast continent is an inspiration. I am filled with awe by 
how much we've accomplished in two short centuries. We have carved a 
civilization out of a wilderness. Let us now make sure we keep some 
wilderness carved out of our civilization. 

Montana is one of our most ruggad and untouched areas. It stands as a symbol 
of our natural resources and our native spirit. Libby Dc:t.m is also a symbol 
of how a commitment to the environment can be balanced with our technological 
needs. It is a multi-purpose project that shows it is possible to take a 
natural resource and use it wisely to satisfy a wide variety of hwnan needs. 

America needs more home-grown energy and this dam will provide clean, 
electrical power for the equivalent of 23S, 000 homes in the Pacific Northwest. 
But most important, this power will be created without using expensive and 
depletable fossil fuel. Here at Libby Dam, the marriage of technology and 
nature will be a happy one. 

A second welcome purpose of Libby Dam is flood control. A television 
commercial tells us it's not nice to fool mother nature. On the other hand, 
Libby Dc:t.m will keep mother nature from fooling us. 

Irrigation is the third purpose of Libby Dam. The life-giving waters it stores 
will give farmers the ability to keep their lands fertile and their yields high. 
In a world of increasing scarcity. food may soon be our mos t valuable resource. 
Libby Dam and others like it make this miracle of abundance possible. 

As an outdoor enthusiast, another purpose of Libby Dam is dear to my heart. 
The recreational opportunities of this magnificent lake are almost unlimited. 
It will provide the activities that firm muscles, clear minds and renew spirits. 

I doubt if medical science will ever come up with a better tranquilizer than a 
boat, a fishing pole, and a lazy afternoon. Itts the stuff that contentment is 
made of. 

The harmony this multi-purpose project has created between technoloBY and the 
environment is also reflected in the partnership between the United States and 
Canada. This dam stands as a powerful reminder of how much mutual benefit 
such cooperation. can accomplish. 
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Rela~hns b~\ween the U.S. and Canada have long Qeen ch~~.(:ter~zed by ;riend
,hip and part:m,,,lhip. ~s we join ~n thi .. c:ledic.tion, ~~!LY; let~.. renew o',,:r
comftll~ent ~ work in peace to find sqly~iql1s tQ qu~ nlutulll prpplems. 

Th~ poet, T~~YI«:»n" ence wrote, "No~hbtg in. n~1:q.~~ ~I \1~b~a~~itul. It I be!ieve 
t~t Jnan~~mJ h..'~ the resPQnsibilfJ.t,. of p~"er~ftl that \),auw! Let ~s ther~for~ 
"~e ~~a.,t 4n~4 In'~~~ .11 the (:reatio~ of U~by ~; 

It wUl ..haDe.... •••t •••~4 ~, ,,...iro~.ftt .v, to oU.,. 1~ offers 1iled,."
........ lo~ _ W. at, .........., •• not th. cI ••poilerl, or thi& 
,reat I_d. 
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